
2019 Volkswagen Amarok DC 4M Core 

$32,995 Drive Away

Category: Used
Kilometres: 164000 kms
Colour: Black
Transmission: 8 Speed Auto
Body: Ute
Drive Type:
Fuel Type: Diesel
Engine: 1968 cc
Reg Plate: LYJ307
Cylinders:
Stock #: 20385



VIN: WV1ZZZ2HZJA035343 

Dealer: Euro City
Address: 120 Prebensen Dr, Onekawa, Napier, 4110
Phone: +64 6 835 8810

Dealer Comments

The 4-cylinder Amarok diesel punches above its weight when it comes to its performance, comfort & handling. With
420Nm of torque it carries a load no problems & has great towing ability. Its automatic gear ratios are designed to
get the most out of the Ute with the low end ideal for towing or off road 4WD where the 8th speed allows
comfortable & quiet performance on the open road.

Available from Euro City, Hawkes Bays home to Audi, Volkswagen and Skoda. We also stock a huge selection of
used vehicles specializing predominately in quality European Vehicles. Situated in Prebensen Drive Napier we also
offer a comprehensive Parts, Service and Finance Departments.

Onsite finance and insurance
Our onsite finance and insurance consultant can customize a finance package to suit you, subject to lending
criteria. We can also assist with vehicle warranties, service plans and Paint Fabric Protection.

Purchasing from out of town'
We can arrange transport to any location in New Zealand, and if you want to fly in and collect your vehicle from us
we can collect you from the airport it is 4 minutes from the dealership!

Trading a vehicle'
We will price any make of vehicle provided it has a current warrant and registration.

Parts and Service
Euro Citys service department is fully staffed with factory trained techs to ensure your vehicle is serviced efficiently,
saving you time and money.

Dealership Opening Hours
Monday to Friday 8.00am 5.30pm
Saturday 9.00am 4.00pm

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Other

4 Door  4WD/4x4

 Bluetooth  Canopy

 Car Stereo  Central Locking

 Cruise Control  Diesel

 Dynamic Stability Control  Electric Mirrors

 Electric Windows  NZ New

 5 Star ANCAP Safety Rating  Parking Sensors

 Radio  Remote Locking

 Towbar  Traction Control

 Turbo  Used

 5 Star Euro NCAP Safety Rating  ABS Brakes

 Air Bag(s)  Air Conditioning

 Alarm  Alloys

 Approved Used

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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